Turkey Day Game Closes Season
Twente Named To 42 Whoff's Who' Whittaker Machine Ready For Tartars

Outstanding Campusims Chosen On Four Points
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Turkey Day Closes Season
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Whittaker Machine Ready For Tartars

Directs Team In Season Final

Curtain Rings Down For Six Senior Gridders In Season Finale Thanksgiving Morning

Coach Bob Whitaker's Falcons will bring to close one of the most successful football campaigns in the history of the school when they meet the University of Toledo Owls this afternoon in the annual Thanksgiving Day football game on the University field.

The Owls brought a 5-2-2 record into the game as compared with the Falcons' 9-1-1 record, the only blemish coming through a 14-9 defeat in the opening game of the campaign against the Indiana University Hoosiers.

The Owls are a powerful football team, and the Falcons are not taking the game lightly. But the Falcons are anxious to bring to a close an outstanding campaign with a victory over the Owls.

The Owls will be without the services of their starting halfback, W. Bunni, who is suspended for breaking University rules.

The Owls will have to receive a smooth performance from their team to meet the Falcons. They will also have to receive a good performance from their halfback, W. Bunni, who is the leading scorer on the team.
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NOTES FROM THE NORTHWEST

By BETTY TOY

A new program of cillery will be offered for all students sponsored by the Kible Club. This will be one of the winner's tickets in the Thanksgiving holiday.

Matmen Open Against Bobcats

When the Falcons wrestlerewook to the Bobcats and began their season. The season of 1941-'42 Falcons include Alfred Aucoin, Captain, finished second in the run. He ran ahead to drive into the opponent's line and now has nine. He expects to drive into the opponent's line again.

Boroff Second As Yoemen Win Harrier Crown

Oberlin Runners Beat Eighteenth Windsor In Series

Former White Star Caps Frosh Run

Eaton McDonald led the freshmen team in scoring. He has been a frequent scorer this season.

Tankers Await Opening Meet

After four weeks of intensive practice the Tankers and seniors are nowing the opening meet. Practice has been held daily by members of the squad and has been under the guidance of Coach Robb. Coach Robb has been holding daily practice with the var-

Average yearly student expenses at Harvard university are $3,820. The cost of a three-month season of $2,000 to good advantage. He
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Graduated from Bowling Green high school and Richard Gernert, former Wooster College athletic star, will

By BETTY TOY

The Annual Toledo University Bowling Green Bowling Congress begins this week and will continue throughout the remainder of the year.

Four years ago last September large group of freshman football squadrone reported to freshman practice through the first year ating as "gun fodder" for the varsity. They became members of the team last fall, just a year ago then, and finally the final season arrived. Two members of the team were distributed the first string in the showers, the first string in the showers.

Coach Budd Cox is holding daily practice sessions in preparation for the Annual Toledo University Bowling Green Bowling Congress.

The starter who was slated for the varsity last fall, just a year ago then, was Frank McCoy, of Kenyon, and Carl Hufford tiec for sixth position at the finish line. Awards for the event were presented by Kingerie of Kenyon, and Carl Hufford tied for sixth position at the finish line. Awards for the event were presented by Kingerie, of Kenyon, and Carl Hufford. The next day will be fun over a. "surprise team" of the year, with five wins and a tie.

When the Falcon wrestlers pack, the yearling squad has been
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When the Falcon wrestlers pack, the yearling squad has been
of our chocolate malteds with a case and Bill Fisher, king of the grilled ham sandwich... believe Thanksgiving to carve a turkey nr (haircut) Shilts hither and thither; playing Perry (Boy, did I get a haircut) Stark duet may develop into three-... before the big biasing fire. general and in that order... bring Eddie Wellner and Ross Iscl in Sunday at 2 p. m. after the...)
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TUNE HE MOVED A HAND OFF THE STEERING WHEEL, HE VIOLATED SECTION 3-B... or If you prefer, variety of rolls, doughnuts, and hot beverages... or Die Cleaned 5c and 10c. COME TO THE HOME LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANING 166 W. Wooster 143 W. Wooster. or... try Mrs. Helen Henderson home resident. The first Inter-Sorority dance was held last night at the weekly meeting Point the following committee to publish the annual Fraternity... was adopted. The new symbols to be used only for distress calls have become traditional in the recreation room instead of under-... the fraternity house in the point of the paint fence. Letters recently received at the Home Room in the sorority house were from LaVern Shrencworth, Bill Cooper, Max Dennis, Dave Zoll, and Good, Dennis Cameron, and a letter in the name of New York City.

GAS DROPSY COST—10c

THE GAS COMPANY

Demonstration Given at Workshop Meeting

Miss Helen McCormick of the North American Race Company of New York City, a friend of Bill Fisher, homespun economics instructor, was guest speaker at the meeting of the Economics Club Wednesday night. She gave the announcements for the Royer Memorial Scholarship with her 25 rayon garments that were gathered in the sorority. The dresses trimmed in prairie tips from the Indian style.

Students who attended the program included Richard Elkhoff, Ruth Wilmore, Margaret Murphy, Daniel Crow, Florence J. Williamson, William Cooper, Dorothy Fisher, Mary Ann Sprague, and Mrs. Helen Williams. The program consisted of group announcements by Margaret Murphy, Richard Elkhoff, and Margaret Sprague. A piano solo by Mar-... and Aidad Doughty. The president informed us that the Jewett Hall council was in the Recreation Hall.

Starts Sat. at 12 P.M.—Sun-Mon-Tue.

For The Bees'—Cakes and Pastries ROSS BAKERY

---

SAVE AT THE FALCON'S NEST

Shatael Hall held its annual formal initiation in the chapter room. Georgia Wiersch was received into membership in the sorority. Kay Beckmun, Virginia Reber, Nancy Williamson, Charles Davis, etc. Kay Smith was appointed chairman of the house for the girls and their companion brothers. Of New York City, a friend of Bill Fisher, homespun economics instructor, was guest speaker at the meeting of the Economics Club Wednesday night. She gave the announcements for the Royer Memorial Scholarship with her 25 rayon garments that were gathered in the sorority. The dresses trimmed in prairie tips from the Indian style.

Students who attended the program included Richard Elkhoff, Ruth Wilmore, Margaret Murphy, Daniel Crow, Florence J. Williamson, William Cooper, Dorothy Fisher, Mary Ann Sprague, and Mrs. Helen Williams. The program consisted of group announcements by Margaret Murphy, Richard Elkhoff, and Margaret Sprague. A piano solo by Mar-... and Aidad Doughty. The president informed us that the Jewett Hall council was in the Recreation Hall.